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]', Six Teaspoons, Sterling Inlaid, ',',
|| Guaranteed 23 Years, $1.50 at ][

\u25a0; AUSTIN'S, The Jeweler ||
!! 2004 Hewitt Everett. Wash. <>
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I PETER HUSBY j
1
~; Lawyer—Notary Public

\:; 201 Stokes Btdg., Everett, Wn.

Phone In.l SS7Y

* •\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0•

RIVERSIDE HARNESS I
SHOP I

For the best poods and low- '

Mt prices. Corner Fulton <|
and Hewitt, Everett, Wash. 1

.ji m \u25a0! \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0• *» > «i » » » J m \u25a0' m \u25a0 » — i*i m- m A

r...m . - \u25a0 . .- . .... . - . - \u25a0 - . . ».\u25a0..—\u25a0T

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY '\u25a0
Sis loaves bread 25c ]

; \u25a0 Free, with each 25c order or :
over, 1 can Carnation Cream. •

BROADWAY BAKERY | |
2006 1-2 Hewitt I ;

i *>.-...-.....-.-.....-. \u0084.—..4

BROADWAY SHEET
METAL WORKS

R. H. CARPENTER j
Furnace Heating and Ventilating i

All kinds of Repair Work. Eati- |
mates promptly furnished. i

4938 Broadway, Everett, Wash. j
Ind. Phone 1015Y '-»

».«-.. ...... . - »-«—.~^. -... \u25a0 - -"*
\u25a0-• Mayer Honerbelt and Wash-

j| ington Shoes at splendid bar-

t gains.
• GEO. KNUTSEN
t, 3502 Everett Aye.

It .\u25a0-—- \u25a0

J. B. Myers, Photographer
.414 Hewitt Aye. Everett, Wash.

Ground Floor
Our work superior to any in the city. j

Especially fitted for commercial work.
Finest enlargements.

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to All;

Parts of the City
lad 403Z Sunset 1885

1005 Lombard Aye.

_j
Westberg Grocery

Staple and Fancy Groceries
" Phones 34a 935 Broadway j

We Give Green Trading Stamps
Everett, Wash.

\u0084.-\u25a0-.-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0

""•'*-*"*

• BEAMAN & CHANDLER ! !
J Dealers in i>

1 Staple and Fancy Groceries , ;
i Phones Sun. 1030, Ind 726
" 19th and Wetmore

U-—~—-— "~*
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I g. McAllister v.
< > Practical Interior and Exterior <>
< > Decorator , ,
<! Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty^• Shop and Residence 2222 Baker

V Aye. Phone Ind. 609 Y. i
I «MMMMM»»»»»»

I EDW. ECKLUND 1
I! Dealer in Fancy and Staple f
I GROCERIES I
;; Phono*3?R *

\u25a0 • 2707 Wetmore |

(.....-.--I
\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0-\u25a0t

GO TO

H. Krott
For AllKinds of Shoe Repairing

3008^ HEWITT {
U^—^— «

»\u2666 > »»\u2666» \u2666»»
t EVERETT AYE. MEAT MARKET , ,
!. Hugo Backstrom, Prop. J ; j
! I Highest Grade of Fresh and Cured < .
I > Meats, Lard, Sausage, Etc. J; j
| 1 Both Pliones 707

J 1 3416 EVERETT AYE. ',',
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666)\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666»\u2666••«'\u2666\u2666••»\u2666

I STATIONERY I
% Books, Magazines, Toys, Crock- <f>

cry anil Glassware ;'
'-•\u25a0' SPRINGERS' BAZAAR ;
Z Knute O. Thorsvig, Prop,

", " ' • '\u25a0

I! vL^ It !!
:: The Commercial Press ::
;; Printers of Fine Stationery ' \
< • The only Rubber Stamp Works in \u25a0 '] I Snohomish County \ ',

'. ', 2931 Lombard—Phone Ind. |6»V !',

I %v JmU «—-r c ) M &4a4Fr kld.___. <-/,jg.i£33siv tD

It you got fitted by me, you cyeglnsß
wearers will not experience difficult]
in keeping them upon (In' nose.

STEVENS
Optometrist and Optician

2004 Hewitt Aye.

D. KAMKRMAN
Everett's 'Reliable Jeweler

1616 Hewitt Aveout
Ind. 2-27Y, Sunset 710 I

\u0084.-.- . ........... \u25a0»

J. C. BENNETT

! 1311 Hewitt Aye., Everett, Wart.

THE MEN'S STORE
MEN'S GOODS EXCLUSIVELY j

' •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ;;~t

Chas. King |
CIGARS, TOBACCO

3505 Everett Aye. |
\u2666 Have Your Notary Public J I
* "Work Done by J j
J FRANK CORT {

j 1905 Hewitt \- * !

Go To The

Jersey Butter Store
For Better Batter for Leu Money

1715 Hewitt At«.

Waiters'
Confectionery

Opposite the Rose Theater

Try Our

Fresh Salted Peanuts
Fop Sale Everywhere

r '""""**•\u25a0""""""»\u25a0""•'""\u25a0""\u25a0•''\u25a0"**

J Strictly Pure Drugs \u2666

5 EVERETT DRUG CO. J
' Rucker and Hewitt '
1 Phones 51 ,

' CITY DRUG STORE \
j 1910 Hewitt Aye. J
' Free Delivery to Any Part of '{ the City «

I A. E. KITTLESON
GROCERIES

1701 WETMORE
Ind. 586Y Sunset s*o

!JOE
RICH I

1 Confectionery, Ice Cream, Z
I Cigars, Etc. I
f New Location, 2006 Hewitt %

r--»-------- -------------t

j McFALL GROCERY CO.,
(Inc.)

Groceries, Kay, Grain and Feed
Both Phones 79

1122 Hewitt Aye., Bayside
t................... ...---4

fTlie White Stone Baths!
','. J. O. SHARPLESS, Prop.

\u25a0 Barber Shop and Bathe |,
1905 HEWITT

Reep Grocery
Good Quality of Groceries

I'M.' Hewitt Avenue

Phone— Sun« 1 197, Ind. 437

r .•• — ••• — •••••-• — • — • — • — • —I

{ If your physician leaves a pre- I

scription have it filled at Darl- j
ing's. t

;

At Echo Valley

BRUCE ROGERS

u\ inn Con< icte on Pi bruai | 1,
Hur. I) pu .1• 11 and blue over the la
brlntb ol opportun

material sell Intt 11 \u25a0( and down
right orookedneu of our own mem

l>or» that had strangled to death 11

and prosperous local 1 arrlYed
Nt SiuiU In no good (Tame «( mind I

loafed In the "oompany" itore while

Comrade Edmund Anderson attended

a meeting \u25a0 of the school board of
which he is v member, 11 followed
that our dandy meeting was held 1"

the good warm old fashioned school
building around a high heater We

had the BChOOI oniMing and the young
principal Of the BOhOOI and most of

his pupils and their parent! in attend

mice result of having a school board
member.

Bank li the tiniest little mountain
! village Imaginable and at this timo is

j gorgeously beautiful in \u25a0 setting of

front and snow. 1 bunked In the
i bachelor shack of Comrade Qeorge
i Wllklni on the bank of the. Skaglt

I river and ho cooked ham and eggs
1 and coffee as only bachelor woods-

I men know how to cook them. lie li
the village ferryman, keeps all the

I socialist papers and magazines and

! is an earnest socialist of the Old Ap-

i peal "army" type. Rookpoit, about a

j couple of miles further up in the
mountains, is the terminus of a Jerky,

I wheezy branch of the Great Northern.

I Comrade Ira Hays brought the Rock-
' port comrades down on a hand car
and they helped to make the lecture

! a success. Comrade Mrs. E. H. Mil-
'<\u25a0 ler was temporarily selected as wom-
ian correspondent and arrangements

wen- begun for the lecture of Com-

rade Cribble on •'The War of the
Classes." which is to follow in the

Lyceum course. Both the collection

and literature sales were good and

well handled.
At Sedro-Woolley Feb. 5

I arrived at SedroAVoolley at 9 a.

m. I knew that I did not have to
worry about arrangement details here

for comrades are "up to snuff" and

never fail to advertise the meetings

well, and when there is a socialist

speaker you can see his posters ev-
ery where. So I went straight to the

hotel and had the entire day for read-
ing and writing.

Comrade and Mrs. W. E. Elbe, of

Mt. Vernon. were in attendance and

we talked over the lecture to be given

| in their town February 25.

At Wickersham
No formal meeting was attempted

at this point. It is one of those small

railroad towns left high and dry in

poverty by the closing down of

shingle mills. The comrades thought
they could not secure a hall, although

they had made no active effort to se-
cure the school building or the little

church. A dozen or so people gath-

ered at the home of Comrade Royer,

who is the station agent, and after
the lecture delivered in the easy con-
versational style that I like so well,

his good wife served sandwiches and

chocolate. Regular arrangements

were then begun for the lecture date

of Comrade Gribble to come six weeks

later.
Miss Ida Zobrist, one of the teach-

ers, was present and became greatly

interested in socialism. Comrade E.

E. Boddy, a lons time socialist, is on
the job and the balance of Lyceum

course will be a success notwithstand-
ing the difficulties under which the
comrades labor without spare money

and against more than usual amount

of unreasoning church prejudice.

Meeting at Clipper Feb. 7

Pew words arc needed to describe

visit here. It is the brightest,

cheeriest spot, in this Odyssey so far,

and 1 can say that the local's organi-

sation and work is the most perfect

and fractionless l have ever
Comrade J. B. Btrausbaugh, pretty
generally known over the state
active worker, lives here and was in

charge Hi1 the very successful meeting
which yellded a surplus to the local

and more than the maximum sale of
books. An interesting story is told

of how for a good many years Com-
rade Btrausbaugh was the only soda
list In flipper and has name wai

to frighten children with, "8
.mi if you don't

out." It was prophetic for now he Is

member of the school board and the
town in t. 1
shall Dot shop: forgi t Comra
Strand, his wife and the four in)

ons.

At Sumas.

I wai met ai Noo
Win.

d around
\u25a0

\u25a0

THK COMMONWEALTH

THE LOG or AN AGITATOR

I

ami ever farth< r to thi
band In band thej do m the
western slope of the Ir i 1
itm loiin- '"ill Kirn
othi r, no) gladdi n< d oi i olax i d bj

the bubbling laui bt< i ol ohlldrt n, but
encouraged and strengthened In the
bope that 'ii "in oome.

The meeting was poor tron •
i.nnipoini except Hi" unfailing kind

Ij mill student like attention thai >\u25a0\u25a0

being given the leotures al
point When the meeting was over

\u25a0 i omrade Informed me thai he had
received word i wai to sp< al at su
iniiH at I p iii. "ii Sunday. IVbnmry

a, This made it necessary fur mi to
tramp BOTOM country to Bverson In
order to take an early train, i knew
that there ought to be \u25a0 local organli

iii ai Dverson and althougb it was

nearly midnlgfal i looked around to
\u0084.,. ir i oould finii some rebel, Tin.re
was s wake In town some pioneer

had expired and \u25a0 danoe, These two
Functions were absorbing the social

strength and aside from the village

dog there was no one to talk to ex
r.pi a sleepy lad In front of whose
place there hung unevenly a dingy

board bearing the disconsolate
legend "pool room." There was notfe
Ing for me to do bol hunl op the hotel

1 which In country towns BlwaVl bears

- v,,. ambitious name of "Palace" or
"Royal." Such are the lights and

\u25a0 shaiiows in the life of a Hying agita-

tor.
At Sumas.

The oomradei ;it Bumai have the
neatiet and beat equipped l>;ill and

library l have ever visited. Beildei
a circulating library and a bountiful
store of the \»-*f \u25a0odalUl book! thej
\u25a0paclouß room is most tastefully

adorned with neatly framed portraits,

prints of revolutionary paintings, mot-

toes, etc., such as "A people fit for

liberty cannot bo enslaved." In the

center of ono of the side walls I was

amazed to observe in two gilded

frames life-sized bust portraits of J. P.

Morgan and John D. Rockefeller, side

by side, in a setting of American j
flags and bunting and over them the

quotation, "Render unto Caesar the;
things that are Caesar's." 1 was in-

Olined to scold about this until I saw
the biting satire of it. And immedi-
ately across the room was framed in

jdull wood Art Young's masterpiece,

"Labor Crucified," in a setting of

orimaon flags and pennants. The!

meeting, which was successful in every <

particular, yielded the maximum col-

ilection and we sold entirely out of lit-

erature. After visiting a bit with

jComrades Mosely and Brockway I

went with Comrade L. G. Atkins to his
bachelor shack—a mere shanty con-
taining a small old fashioned cook

stove, a rough lumber bunk, not a

sign of a chair, and hare floor. At-

kins' one handleless tin water cup had

:to serve us, first coffee for me, then

tea for him, and his one tine pie plate

had to be a dish from which we each

ate sausages and baker's bread. On

rough pine box shelves were as care-
I fully selected a lot of books as I have

' ever seen, books rare and valuable,

Inew and old, the best in English and '
i French. On the oil cloth table lay'

jopen a much thumbed volume in

French, but description would too
greatly lengthen the day's "Log."

At Lynden, February 10.

On this Odssey I sometimes meet
men and women who were refugees

jfrom the Rocky Mountain war in the

| days of Peabody and Sherman Bill,

[ the "Weyler of the Rookies." Such

refugee! are Dan and Nellie Farrell
\u0084] Arietta and invariably they are
comrades of whom experience has

shorn all fool illusions. Such a man
was the town marshal of Lynden.

The n ting at which many were;
turned away wai In the town hall and

cted as janitor, literature agent, ;

usher and all. Comrade Bd. •

was chairman. He's a socialist and it;

was due to his efforts that the meet-

Ing was held. He knows socialism is'

coming but wants it to 'come eaiy"

tor be is well fixed. At first survey

one would think that the socialists

of Lynden labor under ' fav-

orable circumstances, but the con-

trarj obtaini for wha» it to
: \u0084 nt is in

, „ BOr t Of ci bull

ture i asl
. m to r. ii

;,ml mad.- B talk

l| . While

• with th

Ol X I.YOF.UM COURSE

him Worswlck, Secy.

The Lyceum Becrelary'i (Kill Nil.
i:i for Pfbruarj 23 Is ub follows:
P. (l. King I 1 00

11. Eli > 50

.loh. Oitant &0
Bail] Iloeder 1-C0
8, Dordßon \u25a0 100
win. Skinner CO
('. C. liiHimp 150

Total I G-50

Ami. previously remitted 119.00

Total remitted to date $125.50
Workers, did you call on that "pros-

pect" yesterday? You will have to

hurry, for the tine Is Short, just three

short weeks now before the first

speaker will be here —E. W. Perrln,

"The Anvil Philosopher," on the "So-

cialist Challenge." Get busy now;
don't bo a cipher.

The first speaker, Comrade Wilfred
dribble, on the State Lyceum circuit
\u25a0poke at the S. P. headquarters on
February 24 to a good Blzed audience.
11 in subject, "The War of the Classes,"
was very Interesting, entertaining and

Instructive lecture. The remarks on
what constitute a good socialist, a

real socialist, not the milk and water
variety, nor the saffron-hued reformer,

but the red-blooded scientific socialist,

were especially interesting. We hope

that every comrade will attend these

itate lecture meetings for they are of

such educational value that they can-
not afford to miss them.

If you did not hear Gribble you

missed a literary treat.

JOIN THE PROPAGANDA
LEAGUE.

Tentative plans are being arranged

tor the organization of a propaganda
league with the socialist party, and
through it the socialist movement. Its
purpose and plans are the education
of the great mass of non-socialists to

socialism. The systematic distribu-
tion of socialist literature and the uni-
fying of all the contending forces on
the political and economic field.

We who believe in this program

must stop hair splitting and squab-
bling and use our influence toward
harmony, or as the Irishman puts it,

even if we have to fight to get it.
One thing is certain, we cannot

longer tolerate the dictation and dom-

inance of leaders who disrupt the rank

and fileand continue to split the work-

ers into contending factions. While
we need not necessarily accuse rack
leadership of duplicity and brand them

as traitors, yet we can doubt tin ii

wisdom and repudiate their leader-

ship, for they are not in reality "lead

ers" but millstones tied to the necks

of the working class which is now-
struggling onward toward the goals

of unity, without which the working

class emancipation is impossible, and

inn r all, when you get right down to

it, the differences are all non-essen-
tiiils, where the individual may still

be granted the privilege to think as
he darn well pleases.

ABOUT BOOKS

So, therefore, let us reason together,

the trade unionist and the industrial
unionist, the political actionist, and

the direct actionist to forget our dit-

f, nines on "How to get it" and direct

our combined efforts In educating the
economic heathen working men and

women to the fundamental principles
upon which we all agree.

A campaign of literature distribu-
tion will accomplish wonders if fol-

lowed out in a systematic manner.
Every earnest student of socialism.

whether n party member or not, is

Invited to join this league, if it is

your desire to spread the knowledge

broadcast in the city of Everett so

that the speeding of the "New Era"
may be accomplished in our day.

[f you want socialism in 'our day"

uiul can devote at lea»1 tWO hours per

i.i! the city organizer, John

Worawlok, socialist party head^uar-
-1812 California St., Bv< rett, and

he will enroll your name In the l<
roll call book.

The meeting! of the league will not

be taken up by the monotonous rou-

tine of business, but only the discus-
\u25a0ion of practical suggestions, solely

along propaganda lines.

The first meeting willbe announced

later.
The League's Platform.

Kindly borrowed from the "Billy

Goat," a worthy publication.

Socialism— ln our day—and the

UNITY of all forces In revolt to get it.

A PEACEFUL REVOLUTION,

THROUGH AGITATION. EDUCA-
TION AND ORGANIZATION, ECO-

NOMIC equality and political equality.

A healthy mind in a healthy body—

the result of right living and right

thinking.
Now, if you don't like it, peal off

your coat, for you've got to fight.

If you do like it, get busy and help

us. there is lots of work to do. Rut

for goodness Bake pet off the fence

on one side or the other, before some-
one knocks you off.

Do you gtt that? Then nuf Bed!

All that we ask Is the full social

value of what we produce for society.
Then only will we be content to let

the capitalist have the rest

BHlingham.

,r the Beoi
Sunday afternoon, \u25a0•\u25a0<• omrade Cora

Culp !

ciallst movement was presented and
.\u25a0it the closo of the mcetiriK a number
of Progressive Woman cards were dis-
posed of. aiikhi:1 'in speakers was

John Corelll, a New Zealand miner,
who gave an Interesting talk on the
growth of socialism in Australasia.

Some of the local members have re-
ported pood progress In the sale of
National Lyceum tickets. Friday

night, March 21, is the date of the
first lecture, and the place Is Odd
Fellows' hall, on Commercial street.
Every comrade must do his or her
share in making the lyceum course a
success. Get a book of tickets of the
lyceum secretary, , Comrade Mrs. E.
Wallner, at the meeting next Sunday.
If you have not. the time to help sell
tickets to republicans and democrats,
then you should at least buy a ticket,

as no socialist willwant to miss these

five lectures by national speakers.
The lectures are practically free, as
each ticket admits one person to all
the lectures and in addition is good

for fifty cents subscription to any so-
cialist paper or magazine. The address
of the lyceum secretary is 243 Forest
street, or telephone Main 3469.

Joe Ettor, active in the Lawrence
strike, will speak here Friday night.

March 28, in the nellingham theater,

Old Town, under the direction of the
I. W. W. local of this city.

Our local has mailed this protest

to U. S. Senators Poindexter and
Jones, Congressman Humphrey and

President Taft:
"The following resolution was passed

unanimously at a rngular meeting of

the socialist, party in this city today.

We trust that you will give the sub-

ject your earnest consideration:
"Resolved, that the arrest of Eu-

gene V. Debs and his associates of

the Appeal to Reason should meet

with the protest and indignation of

working people throughout the United

States.
"Resolved, that it is the belief of

the men and women here assembled
that the present persecution of the

Appeal is only the beginning of a gen-

eral attempt of the plutocracy to cur-
tail the freedom of the press, and if

the Appeal can be crushed then all
freedom of speech and press will rap-
idly disappear.

"Resolved, that it is now time for

our representatives in congress to

protpdt, If we are to retain an un-
tr»"*imfl(>d press, a press that will

\u25a0tk^-i for the interests of the people
and not for the interests of the trusts

and tlio plutocracy."
W. H. WAYNICK.

Comrades: As long as we allow of-
ficials of the old parties to select the

text-books used in our schools, so long

will those books be filled with ma-
terial tending to perpetuate the pres-

jent system of exploitation of the
workers. Now, while we are not yet

strong enough to get the selection of

text-hooks in our hands, we can get

control of many of our school dis-

tricts.
Then if these districts insist upon

getting socialist teachers much can >

| be done to eliminate the harm now be- [
ing done by those books; in that the

teacher can point out to the children

the fallacies and false standards of j
morality taught thru those books; the j
teacher can endeavor to teach the

children to think, criticise and to base 1

their own morals upon standards of
justice and equality; to be dissatis-

fled with things as they are; and to
wake them up to the possibilities of

the co-operative commonwealth.
Much might also be done by the

school boards in selecting books for
school libraries; now they contain

\u25a0only books bolstering up the fallacies
1 in the text-books, and prating of the

Ibeauty of contentment with servitude
iand gratitude to our masters if they

throw us a crumb from the bounty

we have made for them.
If the socialist bureau of education

could compile a list of books, suitable

for school libraries, so that it would

be accessible to boards of directors,

it would help materially, Otherwise!
many members would often be at sea \u25a0

! in regard to the most suitable books, j
That we may elect many members

of boards at the next election Is the!
hope and belief of a,

"COMRADE TEACHER"
Nordland.

Wilkesbarre, Pa. —Two hundred and

fifty car workers and cleaners em-
ployed by the Lehlgh Valley Coal
company walked out on a sympathetic
strike. The men employed at Wllke*

, barre, Coxton and PUUton are out.

I never knew a law passed in the j
'union hall that could be called un-j
!constitutional.

ROSE THEATRE
"EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE"

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

3

NEW

ARRIVALS
In Spring

Suits, Hats
Shoes and

Furnishings
FOR

Men, Young Men and Boys

The displays are ready for

your choosing. Greatest values

shown here.

(Walk-Over Shoes for Women)

TheßrodeckCo.
1701-3 HEWITT AYE.

We Giv S. & H. Green Stamps

I WALL PAPER \
J * Paints and painters' supplies, ,
* glass, paper hanging, painting J
i and kalsomining. Estimates ', given on work. »

; Riverside Wall Paper Co- :
' 2715 HEWITT 5
' Phones: 429Y, 445 Sun. *A\
J ,

f QUALITY MARKET "

Dealers in
QUALITY MEATS

Both Phones 81
19th and Broadway

t-»-.-..-..-...-..^-... .\u25a0-...-. ....».

* PETERSON FURNITURE ,

COMPANY
! Dealers in Furniture, Stoves,

Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, '
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums.
2002 Hewitt Aye., Cor. Lombard

Everett, Wash.
I linn !\u25a0<

' HORSESHOE POOL ROOM '
' A place to spend pleasant ',
J hours. Hot lunches in connec- J
' tion. 't 2817 Rockefeller t

| J GET WISE ',

' to the fact that Kelthly Fuel Co. <
J Is selling the best coal at very »

' low price. Phone 37 J

' Northern Transfer Co. J
J No hauling too large or \u25a0mall ** Storage In connection J
' Office phone Ind. 292, Sun. 191 *

| J Residence Ind. 417 *J 3006 McDOUGALL AYE. J

' Books, Stationery, Pictures, Pic- *
' ture Framing, Music *\ HODGINS & BRIDGHAM *
J 1908 Hewitt J

\ INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY \
> Best work in the city for the *J same price #

J Both Phones 898 5

Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest and most reliable thorn it-

pair shop in the city.

3921 WETMORE AVB.
Next to Acme Theater

L .. ---- ....*

i J. C. SOVDE
j Groceries, Dry Goods and

Notions
I i 3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit

Phones: Main 1818, Ind. 470
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I! R. STEINRUCK X
" Special Price* on First Class !!
11 APPLES °h| Ind 750 8. 8. 2334 !!
II 2718 BROADWAY \\
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